e vibration degree of a steering wheel has important reference significance for drivers to evaluate the ride comfort of the whole vehicle. To solve the jitter problem of the steering wheel of a commercial vehicle at idle speed, this work proposes a multinode joint vibration control strategy (MDVC) based on the associated vibration path of the steering wheel. Based on the analysis of the associated vibration transfer paths of the steering wheel, the whole vehicle was divided into a system comprising several nodes. For the decomposed node system, taking the vibration transmission path associated with the target as the research direction, the vibration reduction design of each node system is analyzed step by step. After exploring the possible causes of abnormal vibration of the steering wheel through experimental tests, the abnormal node structure interval was determined. By further extracting the structural model of the steering system from the vehicle, the hammering method was applied to test its modal and related frequency. Furthermore, an improved structure of steering support was also designed, and its fitting degree and modal characteristics were analyzed and compared to the original scheme. e following test results show that the structure improvement greatly reduces the vibration level of the steering wheel, meets the ideal design requirements of the steering wheel vibration reduction, and provides the possibility of weighing the correlation between these hierarchical node systems in whole vehicle.
Introduction
Recently, with the development of the transportation and logistics industry, the abnormal vibration problem of the steering wheel has attracted the attention of many drivers. Excessive direction jitter affects the driver's driving comfort and affects the driver's arm and spine, resulting in dizziness. erefore, effectively reducing the vibration of the steering wheel is important for improving the driver's ride comfort.
Because structural components of the steering wheel are mainly sheet metal parts with a certain thickness, the overall structural damping of the steering system is small. Consequently, it can be ignored in the analysis and used as a scattered composite rigid body for resonance suppression analysis [1] . In the last two decades, researchers have performed many studies on the approaches for the resonance suppression of structure, not only simple design models [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] to adjust vibration control parameters, but also dynamic vibrational behaviour of the structure [10, 11] . In addition, other methods have been studied to regulate vibration responses. Among them, the finite element method (FEA) and modal analysis method are two ways to detect the vibration characteristics (i.e., vibration modes and modal frequencies) of structures. Because of their superior properties (i.e., accuracy, visibility, and convenience), they are widely used in the field of vibration characteristic detection of structures. EI-Gazzar [12] used the FEA to detect the variation of the vibration characteristics of the motor structure and the influence of the structural stiffness on the structural resonance. Tullu et al. [13] used the FEA to establish the propeller model and used the nonlinear sequence quadratic programming algorithm to obtain the optimal parameters of the first fundamental frequency of the structure to avoid the resonance problem. Tompkins et al. [14] used the FEA to calculate the natural frequency of the pump structure and modeled the possible modifications to eliminate the harmful resonance effects. However, the FEA method is extremely dependent on the accuracy of the established model [15] , and the simplification of some of the details of the model affects the accuracy of the model in vibration analysis [16] . erefore, it is necessary to compare the accuracy and fitting degree of the finite element model by using the experimental modal analysis method [17, 18] to repair errors in the model. e joint application of these two methods makes the obtained structural model more accurate, thus obtaining more complete vibration modal information.
However, many defects existed in the methods listed above can be concluded as follows: one the one hand, the accurate mathematical model requires a large number of specific parameters in the model and the error between the parameter value and the actual model is also hard to meet the design standard. Because of the high complexity of mathematical modeling [19, 20] and too many external influencing factors [21] ), dynamic digital modeling method is declined to rely on the design experience of designers, and the establishment of a complex isometric model for a complex multimember system requires a large design and adjustment period. e establishment and design of the dynamic parametric model brings good visualization and maneuverability to the complex model, and the modeling is less difficult and more coordinated and is better close to the real experimental environment. In some performance indicators, the dynamic parameter model is not only convenient for the unified design of the whole vehicle but convenient for the layered design of the whole vehicle, along with the simulation analysis and verification of the whole vehicle. On the other hand, for complex dynamic models, although some scholars use hierarchical decomposition method to complex model, there are few studies on the classification and systematic analysis of the vibration connection characteristics between the nodes of the hierarchical system of the complex vehicle model. erefore, in order to find a low-cost and easy modeling vibration control method [22, 23] , along with an interactive analysis of vibration correlation between decomposed node systems. In this paper, a multinode joint vibration control strategy (MDVC) is proposed based on the node analysis of the vibration path of the steering system. By taking the steering wheel as the global objective of optimization analysis, the whole vehicle is graded into different node systems in turn on the basis of the established multibody model. Secondly, for different node systems, based on the consideration of resonance effect and vibration isolation effect, the contact relationship between nodes and the dependence between adjacent nodes are identified and classified. en, on the basis of the vibration transfer path associated with the target object, a series of damping analyses are compared and analyzed according to the classification relationship of the node system. rough the comparative verification and analysis of the experiment, it is inferred that the abnormal vibration of the steering wheel is due to the modal frequency of the structure of the steering wheel is close to idling ignition excitation frequency of the engine. Furthermore, after the main vibration transfer path was determined based on the characteristic analysis of vibration transfer path related to the steering system, an independent steering model was extracted and studied. Referring to the steering model installed on the whole vehicle, the extracted steering model maintains the original constraints and inherent parameter attributes. e each joint of the steering system structure was identified as the node of each separated member in the analysis. In subsequent real vehicle tests, the vibration sensor was uniformly distributed on these nodes, and combined with the test data, the abnormal vibration link interval of the steering wheel and the corresponding engine excitation speed were found in turn under the condition of the idling test. Based on the studies on the redesign of the vibration parameters [24] [25] [26] and modal frequency offset optimization [27] [28] [29] , the structures existing in these abnormal vibration link intervals further improved. After obtaining the vibration modal information with the FEA and modal analysis methods, along with the results of the actual vehicle test, the analysis results show that the overall modal frequency of the improved steering system deviated from the excitation frequency of the engine, realising the offset frequency damping design of the steering system and verifying the effectiveness of the improved scheme and MDVC. e rest of this paper is organised as follows: in Section 2, the design principle and implementation process of MDVC is briefly introduced. en, Section 3 analyzes the implementation process of MDVC. In addition, the vibration testing and stress analysis of an extracted steering wheel were performed, and a vibration reduction design of steering the fixed support for the steering system of nodes are introduced in Section 4. Furthermore, its effectiveness was verified by experiments in Section 5. Lastly, the conclusions are given in Section 6.
Principle of MDVC Methods

Analysis of the Correlated Vibration Transfer Path of the Steering Wheel.
Because the vibration source of the idle vehicle is relatively single, producing benefits for clearly identifying the flow of the path, according to the dependence of the steering structure on the body, the complete steering vibration transmission path can be further detected, as shown in Figure 1 .
Considering that the influencing factors of steering wheel vibration mainly come from the inertia resonance excitation transfer effect and ignition pulse excitation of the engine, the vibration path of steering wheel vibration shown in Figure 1 can be summarised as follows:
(a) Engine-engine mount-frame-cab-steering fixed support-steering wheel 2 Shock and Vibration (b) Engine-engine mount-frame-steering box-steering box corresponding frame-rotating column-steering fixed support-steering wheel erefore, based on the complete vibration transfer path analysis of the "vibration source-vibration transfer pathresponse source," the improvement means of the vibration node system mainly include the engine mount, the steering fixed support, rotating column, steering wheel, and frame.
Analysis of Vibration Transmission Characteristics.
According to the existing steering transmission path, because of the large number of components connected by the complete steering structure, it is inevitable to avoid interference and coupling of vibration signals on different vibration transmission paths. erefore, the total vibration transfer energy of the whole branch path can be evaluated by the vibration level of the connecting nodes (coupling points) of each branch of the vibration transfer path, helping avoid the interference of other coupling signals received in the small branches of vibration transmission paths, and the vibration signal of the joint coupling point between different components can be used as the node to separate each component system, as shown in Figure 2 .
As shown in Figure 2 , the subsystems of the steering wheel vibration history are divided according to the vibration transmission path direction of "excitation sourcevibration transfer path target object." After confirming the distribution position relationship and characteristics of the node system, the characteristics of each node system can be further analyzed to make an improved design analysis of adaptability.
For a complete vibration transmission path, more vibration branches make vibration detection much more complicated. When the contribution ratio of vibration energy on one vibration path is much higher than that of other vibration branch paths, the vibration energy on this vibration path is disturbed by the noise of other vibration paths (such as the interference loss of vibration energy and the generation of resonance self-excited energy) and can be used as the main vibration transfer chain to express the original vibration system model formed by multivibration branches. As shown in Figure 3 , we divide the vibration transfer path into several subsystems (i.e., node systems 1, 2, 3, and 4) according to the structure of the actual steering system. In terms of system types, each node system is divided as different transfer structure system types.
Node System 1.
is node system is connected with other node systems through several vertical fulcrums (i.e., the joint point on the mounting fulcrum of the engine). When the vibration is transmitted from other vibration node systems, the vibration is transferred directly to the structure body through these fulcrums. e vibration deformation generated by the structure body consumes the vibration internally, and there is no coupling of vibration between the internal subpath structures. e following equation shows the relationship between the vibration velocity response V A of the structural ontology, the admittance transfer function H A , and the exciting force F A :
(1)
Because the vibration of each connected coupling node on the structural body is relatively independent (assuming that the equilibrium parameter characteristics caused by the rubber bushing itself are ignored), the decomposition component (H i , F i , V i , i � 1, 2, 3) of (V A , H A , F A ) on each coupling node (N 1 , N 2 , N 3 ) can be expressed as follows:
2.2.2. Node System 2. e node system contains many discrete structures with low constraint, and a series of vibrator transfer paths are formed by relying on the dynamic oscillation behaviour of the discrete structure (i.e., the vibration transmission of four-point suspension to the cab rigid body). e balance ability of the mounting parameters in the vibration behaviour determines the main vibration mode direction and vibration intensity. In this kind of node system, while considering the vibration coupling relationship between each discrete structure and the structure body, the corresponding vibration transfer variables of the whole vehicle can be expressed as follows:
Node System 3.
e node system contains a small number of structural combinations (such as rigid connections between the steering gear and frame) that are rigidly connected between rigid bodies. At the rigid connection point, because of the influence of vibration transmission from different components, the vibration signal types of the connection point are more concentrated and the signal strength is more obvious. erefore, the vibration signal at the rigid connection point can be used as the main node of the subsystem and the location of the measuring point for analyzing the vibration test. In analyzing the coupling node system, these coupling nodes can be combined with other relatively independent nodes, and the related vibration transfer characteristics can be expressed as follows: Figure 3 : Division of the node system of the vibration transfer chain.
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Node System 4.
e vibration transmission of this node system (i.e., part of the nodes distributed on the frame) mainly exists on the surface of the rigid body; thus, the vibration path is single. Because the mutual vibration coupling influence of the adjacent nodes (i.e., X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X i ) is under single vibration excitation, the vibration transfer characteristics of this system of nodes can be shown as follows:
Shock and Vibration
According to the existing equal node system classification method, the vibration transmission path of the vehicle steering system is divided based on the corresponding nodes, as shown in Figure 4 .
According to the complete vibration transmission path and direction, the steering correlation system is divided into many different subsystems by the corresponding coupling nodes, mainly including the steering subsystem, cab mounting subsystem, and powertrain subsystem, and further analyses relying on these subsystems were performed.
Application of the MDVC Method
From the analysis of the main vibration paths associated with the steering wheel, the structure on the transfer path is divided and the node types are identified in turn. According to the node type of the decomposition subsystem, different rectification schemes can be adopted to avoid the influence of single node system rectification on other subsystems on the transfer path. erefore, in order to improve the vibration isolation ability on the vibration transmission path, by taking the vibration of the steering wheel as the vibration target, the different node systems passing through the path are analyzed and optimized according to the direction of vibration transmission, and the optimization and modification of each system is analyzed, as shown below.
Modal and Decoupling Analysis of Powertrain Node
Subsystem (Node System: Type 2). On the premise of shutting down the fan and other rotating excitation sources, the engine is the main excitation source under the idle condition. In terms of connection, the engine is mainly connected with the frame by mounting nodes n 1 , n 2 , and n 3 (shown in Figure 5 ). When the engine itself is unbalanced, it will seriously affect the vibration transmission value of each point on the transmission path and then affect the vibration degree of the steering wheel, so the balance control of the engine itself needs to be considered. Among them, the decoupling rate of the engine in six directions is an important index of 6 Shock and Vibration the ontology balance of the reference engine. When the decoupling rate of all sides is insu cient, it is easy to a ect the decoupling ability of the engine mounting system and greatly reduces the vibration isolation ability of the engine. rough the modal analysis of the powertrain system, the distribution ratio of the vibration energy and the decoupling rate of the engine in the powertrain system are obtained, as shown in Figure 6 .
As shown in Figure 6 , in the overall vibration mode distribution ratio of the powertrain, the proportion of the engine exceeds 70% in all directions, so it is the main research object a ecting the powertrain mode. In addition, with reference to the results shown in Table 1 , compared with the engine body, its own decoupling rate in each direction is more than 95%, indicating that the vibration decoupling ability in each direction is better. us, it is very likely to explain the superiority of the vibration isolation ability of the engine and indicated that the engine is not the main reason that a ects the abnormal vibration of the steering wheel.
Optimal Design of Cab Mounting Subsystem (Node System: Type 2)
. Cab mounting as a bu er of the cab, its upper and lower four fulcrums are connected to the frame and the cab, respectively. However, because there is no direct contact between the front and rear damping parts and the rear spring parts, the stability of this discrete arrangement can easily a ect the damping capacity of the front and rear damping parts in the operating conditions. erefore, the vibration reduction design of the original mounting structure is needed to be further analyzed. On the premise of the abnormal vibration problem of the steering wheel, the damping characteristic curves of the front and rear dampers and the spring are further matched. And the root-meansquare (RMS) value of the vibration acceleration (marked as a i ) of the steering wheel in the three-axis direction (x, y, z) is taken as the design goal, and the speci c expression of which is shown as follows [30] [31] [32] [33] :
a ω
where a w is the vibration acceleration time-domain signal and T is the recorded acceleration time. T(f) is the unweighted acceleration power, w(k) is the vertical vibration frequency weighting function, f is the vibration frequency, and (k 1 , k 2 ) is the upper and lower limits of frequency. e rematching analysis of the front and rear damping characteristics and the damping characteristics of the spring is carried out in turn. Taking the RMS value of the steering wheel in the x direction as an example, the iterative optimization process is shown in Figure 7 . After 38 iterations of analysis, the optimal characteristic values of the damper and the spring are obtained under the minimum vibration value of the steering wheel. Among them, the response surface of some of the characteristic parameters to the acceleration of the steering wheel is shown in Figure 8 . By extracting the attribute value corresponding to the local optimal point on each response surface, the optimal matching characteristic curve is obtained and shown in Figure 9 .
Furthermore, after replacing the damping matching characteristic curve shown in Figure 9 on the whole vehicle model, in order to verify the influence of the matching characteristic curve with the steering wheel as Shock and Vibration the optimization target on the overall vibration of the cab. We further measured the measuring points at the cab seat during the test, and the results are shown in Figure 10 .
As can be seen from Figure 10 , the vibration intensity of the improved cab seat is greatly reduced compared with the original level, indicating that the optimization of the matching cab mounting characteristics is globally positive on the whole vehicle and avoids inverse interference to other systems. us, the vibration control of the steering wheel is focused on the control of the components of the steering wheel node system.
Experimental Test and Analysis
To further substantiate the effects of the vibration transfer path associated with the steering wheel, a multinode distributed vibration control design strategy was introduced to realise the vibration control of the steering wheel.
Idle Vibration Test and Result Analysis.
By considering the actual structural connection of the vibration transmission path of the steering system, the direct vibration transmission of the steering system results from the cab subsystem and the influence of the frame because of its direct vibration transmission. To identify which subsystem of nodes affects the steering wheel abnormal vibration, the corresponding idle vibration experiment was performed. In the windless and dry environment, the test acquisition equipment included a 24-bit CPCI (compact peripheral component interconnect) data acquisition instrument, electric measuring computer, and triaxial accelerometers. In addition, some of the measuring points of the steering wheel vibration test are shown in Figure 11 .
As shown in Figure 11 , in the preparatory phase of the experiment, the accelerometer was evenly placed at each measuring point of the steering wheel associated with the vibration path. During the test, the driver waited for each sampling speed to stabilise before collecting the signal and recording the working condition of each speed and the corresponding test number. e initial idle speed in the experiment was set to 650 rpm, and the stable speed interval was gradually increased by 50 rpm (maintained a sampling time for 20 seconds) until the final speed of the whole vehicle reached 1050 rpm. en, the experiment was stopped, and the collected acceleration signal was further preprocessed and analyzed (including denoising and Fourier transform processes). According to formula (6) and because the initial speed of the engine is usually between 600 and 800 rpm, the corresponding vibration data collected by each measuring point can be converted to RMS, and the results are shown in e results in Figure 12 show that, on the one hand, the sharp vibration RMS value increases when the idle speed changes from 700 to 750 rpm, while on the other hand, when the idle speed is 800 rpm, the RMS value decreases rapidly, so the resonance effect is produced in the abnormal node structure interval from the steering fixed support to the steering wheel when the idle speed is between 700 and 750 rpm. In addition, the vibration transmission degree on the engine mounting nodes (n 1 , n 2 , n 3 ) can be determined by the vibration isolation rate δ t , which is mainly calculated by the ratio between the vibration-excited RMS value generated by the engine body and the vibration RMS values of the front, the left rear, and the right rear mounts, as follows [34, 35] :
where a p is the vibration RMS value of the engine body and a n1 , a n2 , and a n3 are the vibration RMS values of the front mount of the engine, left rear mount of the engine, and right rear mount of the engine, respectively. us, the vibration transmission level of the mount can be estimated, and the results are shown in Figure 13 . e results show that the vibration isolation rate of the mount is more than 70%, agreeing with the vibration isolation standard of the mount; consequently, the influence of vibration excitation of the engine body is eliminated. In addition, according to the vibration data shown in Figure 14 , there is no vibration amplification between the upper and lower nodes of the suspension, and the vibration RMS at the cab seat also meets the requirements of the vibration standard value (0.4 m/s 2 ), which is calculated by the GB_T 18707.1-2002 standard. In general, the resonance effect of the system of cab nodes and the damping defect of the cab suspension structure, along with the effect of vibration transfer excitation on the engine, are excluded. Furthermore, because the steering node system is mostly a rigid body combination structure, the damping value is too small. Consequently, the damping effect of the steering node system is weak, and the possible influence of the self-excited resonance effect of the steering node system on the steering wheel vibration is further studied in the next section.
Analysis of Damping Design of Steering Node System
Ignition Excitation Analysis of Engine Node System.
On the one hand, under idle operating conditions, the engine (four-stroke) is the main excitation source affecting the vibration of the steering wheel. e main excitation of the engine mainly comes from the torsional pulsation caused by changes in the internal cylinder pressure and can be expressed by the ignition pulse vibration excitation, and the corresponding calculation equation is as follows [36] :
, n ∈ (600 rpm, 650 rpm, . . . , 1200 rpm), (9) where n is the rotation speed of the engine, i is the number of cylinders, and τ is the number of strokes of the engine. When the whole vehicle is driving at idle speed n, the engine excitation frequency range corresponding to each sample speed can be expressed as follows:
where f s is the ignition frequency of the engine and f s1 , f s2 , . . ., f sn represent the ignition frequencies of engine corresponding to specific rotational speed (600 rpm, 650 rpm, 700 rpm, . . ., 1200 rpm). Because the fuel produces mostly unevenly mixed combustion, the vibration excitation is also different. Among the vibration excitation forms, the excitation disturbance of ignition frequency is the main form, so it is necessary to study the vibration isolation ability of the excitation disturbance of ignition frequency. According to the determined abnormal idle speed, a corresponding ignition frequency range can be further calculated according to equation (9) , and its range varies from 23.3 Hz to 25 Hz. In contrast, for any other node system structure (suppose the number of components contained in this system of nodes is 4), the natural frequency (w i ) is mainly determined by the stiffness and mass and is not affected by external vibration. Considering the mass and stiffness distribution of the multidegree-of-freedom joint structure system, the undamped system vibration can be approximately determined:
Assuming that the mass and stiffness of components in the system of nodes are balanced in dynamic vibration and the response is stable, the kinematic displacement solution of the equation can be established as follows:
where
where A (i) 1 , A (i) 2 , A (i) 3 , and A (i) 4 are represent the displacement amplitude of Δx 1 , Δx 2 , Δx 3 , and Δx 4 , respectively; w ni is the natural frequency of i-th mode; and φ i is the phase angle of the i-th mode, respectively. Furthermore, the vibration characteristic equation of the system can be obtained as follows:
By solving the above polynomial, the distribution frequency of the multiorder structure can be further obtained, yielding the following relationship:
where w in represent the i-th order natural frequencies of the n-th rigid member. In addition, because the low-order mode accounts for a large proportion of the whole vibration modes, for example, the first five secondary modes account for 90% of the total vibration modes, the low-order modes contain more complete vibration information. erefore, the frequency range of low order should be considered and can be expressed as
By considering the inertia torque caused by the rotation of the crankshaft inside the engine, the periodic inertia force is produced and radiates in the circumferential direction. At this time, each component in the node system produces a certain displacement offset (Δx v , Δx 1 , Δx 2 , Δx 3 , and Δx R ). In addition, the wide excitation frequency band generated by the engine interacts with the natural frequency bandwidth determined by the mass (m 1 , m 2 , m 3 , and m R ) and stiffness (k 1 , k 2 , k 3 , and k R ) of the system of nodes, inevitably producing additional vibration displacement (δ 1 , δ 2 , δ 3 , and δ R ) under the mutual coupling of the excitation frequency of the engine. erefore, the associated parameters corresponding to each node system can be represented as S (1,2,3,. ..,i) : x � Δx i ± δ 1 , when w i ∈ 0.707 * w s , 1.414 * w s ,
Combining our results with the existing analysis and correlation parameter research, the vibration control design goal of the steering wheel can be set as two main categories: (a) the possible resonance effect can be avoided by realising the frequency offset of the rigid structure; (b) although the members of the steering wheel are mostly rigid body structures, considering the damping effect of the curved plate [37, 38] , the damping characteristics of the structural parameters between these components can be set as c i and used to optimize the damping capacity between these structural components and help improve the vibration isolation capacity of the vibration transfer path. In addition, the damping subdesign model of the steering system can be expressed as follows:
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where R represents the root-mean-square values of vibration weighted acceleration of the transfer node, w s represents the excitation frequency of an engine at a certain idle speed, and w i represents the proximity value of the natural frequency of a node system. For specific damping design objectives, c i is an effective constrained damping value in the constraint range [c i− 1 , c i+1 ]. Similarly, k i and m i are the important design parameters for frequency offset design in the corresponding constrained range.
Extraction of Steering Node System Model.
When the driving speed of the vehicle lies in an abnormal idle range, the main node structure interval of abnormal vibration is between the rotating column and the steering wheel. To obtain the complete vibration mode and modal information of the steering system model, a solid steering model is further extracted from the studied vehicle, and the hammering method is also applied to research the inherent characteristics of the solid steering model, as shown in Figure 15 . Based on the extracted steering system model, to obtain a more complete modal vibration (such as mode shape and frequency) of the steering model, many accelerometers were evenly arranged on the steering model in the position shown in Figure 16 .
e measuring points were placed on the deformed nodes of the corresponding simulation model, and the distance between the measuring points should be in accordance with the structural characteristics of the steering wheel system, and there should be no interference and position interleaving to avoid the occurrence of errors. Furthermore, the multipoint hammering method [39, 40] is used to hammer the steering model with interval uniformity to detect the change of vibration modal properties of the model as a whole. In addition, the intensity of each hammer is consistent, and the position and direction of the hammer are shown in Figure 17 .
Under the limitation of local coordinate systems x, y, and z, the force hammer excites the steering wheel and the rotating column structure with the same intensity, and the vibration response data of the steering wheel system are obtained. Because the proportion of the modal participation of the low-order mode is much higher than that of the high-order mode, the first several modes of the steering model are extracted for comparative verification and analysis.
In fact, the lower mode frequency of nodes systems is nearly equal to its own natural frequency, and the modal test results shown in Figure 18 shows that the first-order modal frequency of the steering model is close to the ignition pulse frequency of the engine, indicating it is easy to cause steering system resonance problems.
Vibration Reduction Design of Steering Fixed Support.
According to the inherent properties of a rigid body structure, because the steering system is mostly a rigid body structure, it can be equivalent to an undamped rigid body system. In the isolation analysis of the structures between adjacent nodes, the vibration system no longer considers the effect of external forces after being excited by the initial load, but the nodes are regarded an independent mass block connected by hinge points. erefore, in the combined coupling characteristics of vibration, the steering system can be equivalent to an undamped multi-degree-of-freedom forced vibration system, the structure is equivalent to an equivalent mass block, and the mass blocks between each other are connected in series depending on the stiffness hinges (k i ), as shown in Figure 19 . In Figure 19 , F i sin t (i is a positive integer) is the attenuated vibration forces transmitted under the periodic vibration excitation of the engine, m i is the mass of the steering system member determined by the nodes on both sides of item i, and x i is the displacement of each mass block in its respective relative coordinates. e corresponding undamped forced vibration equation can be obtained as follows:
Because of the interaction force coupling among the mass blocks, the transposition matrix A q of the mode shape matrix can be used to solve the decoupling problem as follows:
After incorporating human characteristics, the decoupling expression is as follows:
According to the regularization analysis, the displacement response of each regular coordinate under forced vibration of a single-degree-of-freedom system can be obtained:
where f Qi , the amplitude of the exciting force, is subjected to i node; w E is the ignition excitation frequency of the engine; and w i is the natural frequency of the i item. Equation (21) shows that having the ignition excitation frequency of the engine close to the natural frequency of the rigid member can easily cause the resonance of the rigid part, causing greater jitter. erefore, combining with equation (22) shows that reasonable arrangement of the mass and sti ness of the rigid member can easily make the natural frequency of the rigid member to deviate from the ignition excitation frequency of the the engine and avoid the occurrence of resonance. erefore, a design scheme for vibration reduction of steering xed support in abnormal vibration range is further proposed, just as shown in Figure 20 .
Compared with the original steering support structure, the improvement scheme increases the thickness x of the steering support to x 1 , and the distance between the sti ener plate and the mounting slot hole is also adjusted from z to z 1 .
ese changes have been shown to signi cantly increase the radial sti ness value of the steering xed support [41] . In addition, the mass of the original structure is also reduced, which is consistent with the lightweight design requirements of the steering xed support. In addition, reducing the depth of the grooves and the use of discrete sti ened plate structures help reduce the stress concentration distribution, as shown in Figure 21 .
In Figures 21(a) and 21(b) , δ is the sti ness of the original sti ened plate, δ 0 and δ 1 are the discrete sti nesses of the small dispersed sti ened plate, f i ′ , i 1, 2, . . . , 5, 6, is the stress concentration area at the warpage, and f i , i 1, 2, . . . , 5, 6, is the improved stress dispersion area. Based on the original steering bearing structure, the improved design of the steering bearing further discretises its sti ness and analyzes the durability of the structure under the premise of reducing its own thickness. e improved model reference design indicators for the design can be summarised as follows: Figure 19 : Equivalent undamped multi-degree-of-freedom vibration system for the steering system.
verified by modal analysis.
e results are shown in Figure 22 . e analysis results of Figure 22 show that the modal of the previous order of the traditional steering model is consistent with the modal results of the test after applying the hammering method, showing the accuracy of the model. In addition, because the first-order modal frequency of the original structure is close to the ignition excitation frequency (23.3-25 Hz) of the engine, the whole steering structure is easy to produce resonance, leading to the aggravation of the vibration. Correspondingly, the modal frequency of the improved steering model and the excitation frequency of the engine produce a large degree of deviation (far away from the engine excitation frequency of � 2 √ times), which accords with the initial frequency design requirements. us, the possibility of resonance is greatly avoided.
Experimental Verification
To verify the effectiveness of the improvement measures, the corresponding tests of the steering wheel before and after the improvement are, respectively, applied to evaluate and analyze the changing trend of the steering wheel vibration before and after the improvement. Because the vibration response at the edge of the steering wheel is more sensitive, take the measuring point on the upper end of the steering wheel as an example, and extract the equivalent vibration response spectrum curve of the steering wheel at the corresponding excitation frequency, as shown in Figure 23 .
In Figure 23 , +S (a s � (a 2 x + a 2 y + a 2 z ) 0.5 ) represents the total weighted acceleration value of the accelerometer in the X, Y, and Z directions. From the variation trend of the vibration RMS value of Figures 23(a) and 23(b) with the rotational speed, it can be seen that, under the resonance speed (700 rpm or so), the vibration RMS value of the upper end of the steering wheel after optimization is significantly lower than that before optimization, and the vibration RMS value of the upper end of the steering wheel before optimization has decreased sharply by 64% (from 1.39 m/s 2 to 0.5 m/s 2 ). In addition, from the RMS trend of the improved structure, it can be seen that the peak value of RMS meets the designed standard value (1.0 m/s 2 ), which indicates that the natural frequency of the improved structure has been shifted and effectively avoided the idle resonance frequency band, thus eliminating the problem of vibration aggravation caused by resonance and validating the effectiveness of the analysis method and improvement measures.
Conclusions
is paper proposes an MDVC method for the idle jitter problem of the steering wheel, mainly aims at the analysis of the vibration transmission path of the response object, and summarizes the characteristic attributes of the node transfer in the vibration transmission process of each ergodic subsystem, along with extracting the characteristics of the subsystem system on the vibration path and improving it with its adaptability. In the idling environment, the vibration of the structure mainly comes from the transmission of vibration and its own resonance effect. However, these are also related to the distribution forms of the structure, vibration disturbance of discrete parts in structure, and influence of node contact impact transfer between different subsystems. Aiming at the vibration path characteristics of the steering wheel, the real vehicle test focused on these divided systems of nodes was performed, and the test shows that the self-excited resonance effect of the steering node system is the possible cause of the abnormal vibration of the steering wheel, along with the corresponding abnormal idle speed intervals concentrated between 700 rpm and 750 rpm. To avoid the disturbance of factors from other subsystems, the steering system model was extracted from the real vehicle, and the vibration mode of the original steering system was tested by the hammer method, and the specific reasons for the abnormal vibration were determined. Furthermore, an improved steering support structure was proposed, and the fit degree between the simulation model and the solid model was verified by the finite element combination analysis method. At the same time, the difference of the steering modes before and after optimization was compared. us, the mode of the steering system deviates from the excitation frequency of the engine and avoids the resonance problem. Lastly, the test results show that the vibration of the steering wheel decreased, verifying the effectiveness of the improved method. However, for the vibration control, in addition to the vibration reduction design scheme of the polarization frequency and vibration avoidance, the arrangement of the discrete structure in the node system and the influence of the tilt angle of the components between the node systems, along with the additional node displacement deviation caused by the modal resonance between the system components on the vibration isolation effect, need to be further studied and analyzed in the future.
Notations
N i+6 :
Measuring point (nodes) on the responds object N i+5 :
Coupling nodes to upper associated systems in node system 4 N i+4 :
Indirect connection points to upper associated systems in node system 3 N i+3 :
Coupling nodes to upper associated systems in node system 3 N j+4 :
Coupling nodes to upper associated systems and symmetrical with N i+4 N j+3 :
Indirect connection points to upper associated systems and symmetrical with N i+3 N i+1 , N i+2 , N j+2 , N j+1 :
Coupling nodes to upper associated systems in node system 2 N 0 :
Measuring point (nodes) on the excitation source w ni : e natural frequency of the i-th mode Δx v , Δx 1 , Δx 2 , Δx 3 , Δx R :
